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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality

If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 

of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 

connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 

1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 

Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 

so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality

To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 

right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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Continuing Education Credits

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 

participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 

Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 

that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 

ext. 2.
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Program Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please complete 

the following steps:

• Click on the link to the PDF of the slides for today’s program, which is located 

to the right of the slides, just above the Q&A box.

• The PDF will open a separate tab/window.  Print the slides by clicking on the 

printer icon.

Recording our programs is not permitted. However, today's participants can 

order a recorded version of this event at a special attendee price. Please call 

Customer Service at 800-926-7926 ext.1 or visit Strafford’s website 

at www.straffordpub.com.
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Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Some amount of diligence for a hotel 
acquisition includes typical items one 
finds in any commercial real estate 
acquisition:
– Title, survey, environmental, zoning, property 

condition (physical / engineering inspection)

▪ However, some diligence is unique to a 
hotel acquisitions 



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

– Business center equipment / management lease

– On-Hold Music

– Point of Sale System

– Property Management System

– Reservation System

– Guest TV

– Guestroom Locks

– Muzac

– Onsite IT / LAN Services

– Space Leases (gift shop, antenna, health club)

– Schedule of Security Deposits for Space Leases

– Main Printer / Copier Lease (or service contract)

– Cell Phones

– Internet Bandwidth Provider

Possible list of contracts and leases may be quite long:

– PBX Maintenance

– Telephone Provider

– Telephone Switch Equipment Leases

– Wi-Fi Technical Support

– IT Contracts

– Contract Labor

– Employee Transportation

– Armored Car Service

– Associations & Memberships

– Audiovisuals Services, Rentals and Deliveries

– Document Shredding

– Linen Lease Program

– Mail Meter

– Water Dispenser – Leased or Owned



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

– Water Dispenser Service Contract

– Valet Parking Agreements

– Musicians & Entertainers

– Newspapers

– Off-Site Storage

– Space Cleaning

– Uniform Rental

– Air Fresheners

– Dishwasher and/or Laundry Lease

– Electric and/or Gas Supply Agreement

– Gas/Electric/Utility Supply/Service Agreement

– Elevator/Escalator Maintenance Agreement

– Hood Cleaning Services

– Landscaping

– Laundry/Dry Cleaning

– Pest Control Services

– Pool Chemical/cleaning/service

– Rooftop Antenna Lease

– Security Contract

– Snow Removal

– Towing

– Transportation

– Waste/Recycling Disposal

– Water Cooler

– Water Treatment

– Window Washing

– Alcohol (Draft Beer Systems)

– Beverage Audit



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Corporate, national and/or multi-unit contracts often are not assumable.

▪ Purchaser often wants right to terminate contracts.

▪ Purchaser & Seller need to negotiate payment of any termination fees.



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Hotel Franchise Agreement
– Gating question: Will purchaser “keep” the existing flag?

▪ Most hotel franchise agreements are “personal” to existing franchisee and are not 
assigned.  

▪ Rather, they are usually terminated and re-issued to Purchaser (following approval of 
new application).

– If so, Product Improvement Plan (PIP) needs to be requested, reviewed and priced.

▪ Hotel brand companies require periodic smaller PIPs; but larger PIPs are required when 
hotels are sold.

– Franchise Quality Inspection Reports (if applicable) should be reviewed.



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Hotel Franchise Agreement
– PSA franchise provisions often address:

▪ Deadline for filing application for new franchise (or assignment).
▪ Deadline for obtaining franchise committee approval.
▪ Obligation of Purchaser to use some level of effort (good faith, diligent, commercially 

reasonable, best) to obtain franchisor approval.
▪ Some Sellers attempt to limit changes Purchaser can request to form franchise agreement 

attached to FDD:
– Seller may limit changes to certain provisions or to provisions Purchaser has successfully negotiated in the past.

▪ PSA should describe who will pay liquidated damages (LDs) if there are any.  
– If Purchaser is “keeping flag,” there should be no LDs, so Purchaser may comfortably indemnify Seller for LDs.
– If Purchaser is not keeping flag, there needs to be a business agreement about:

» How franchise agreement gets terminated; and
» Who pays LDs.

▪ Other Timing Issues
– Everything resolved by end of Due Diligence Period?  Or will certain milestones (such as franchise committee approval) be closing conditions 

that continue after expiration of Due Diligence Period.



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Hotel Management Agreements (Independent or Brand Managed)
– “Unencumbered” deal: HMA terminated at closing. Seller pays any termination fees.

– Encumbered deal: 

▪HMA must be carefully reviewed.

▪“No cut” contract?

▪Assignable? 

▪Will purchaser’s lender accept terms of HMA (Will lender want right to 
terminate if foreclosure)?

▪Are there termination fees / if so, who pays? 

▪Will purchaser should get estoppel from management co. if they are 
staying in place….



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Operating Licenses / Permits:
– Get list from Seller.

– Check list with local expert.

– Liquor licenses are particularly complex and may be difficult and time consuming to transfer.

– Parties may need Interim Beverage Agreement (if possible) if hotel closing will occur before license 
transfer occurs.

– Purchaser needs to confirm that all necessary licenses and permits are in place and in good standing.

▪ ADA Compliance

▪ Evidence of Trademark or Tradename (if applicable)



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Employee Issues:
– Parties need to understand if there is a CBA (citywide or stand alone) and/or neutrality agreement

– If union hotel, ERISA counsel should advise on withdrawal liability issues

– Organizational chart should be reviewed

– Employee Data (DOH, Position, Rate of Pay) and Resumes of Key Employees should be reviewed

– Employment Contracts should be disclosed and reviewed (if any)

– Summary of Benefits (Vacation policy, sick policy, holiday pay, bonus program, 401(k), retirement, 
other benefits)

– List of employees on leave or FMLA

– EEO-1 Report (if applicable)

– OSHA 300 Report 

– List of legal proceedings involving employees

– WARN ACT (and/or state analogue) Compliance / Notices, if applicable

– Purchaser should hire enough employees to comply with WARN Act and indemnify Seller

– Tax good standing certificates should be obtained (if applicable)



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Financial:
– COVID period financial info may be skewed one way or another

– YTD P&L and Balance Sheet

– Prior 36 months P&Ls by month

– Prior 36 months CPA prepared (reviewed or audited) statements

– Current year Budget (Operating and Capital)

– Schedule of capital improvements made in past 36 months

– Monthly Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR (past 36 months)

– Schedule of Advance Deposits / Advance Reservations and Gift Certificates (with value)

– Utility bills (electric, gas, water/sewer, phone, internet)

– Schedule of utility providers and utility deposits



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Marketing:
– Marketing diligence items depend on type of hotel

– STR Star Report – current and 3 years prior (only for branded hotels)

– Marketing Plan (current year)

– Market Segmentation Report prior 2 years (detailed)

– Locally negotiated list of accounts with volumes and rates



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Tax and Insurance Documents:
– Insurance Policy Declaration Page – all lines of coverage

– Prior 3 years Insurance Loss Runs – all lines of coverage

– Real estate tax bills (last 2 years)

▪ Note, Purchaser should consider equity transfer to avoid spike in real estate taxes

▪ Purchaser should also consider lower allocation to real estate for same reason

– Personal Property Tax Bills

– Tax Assessment Notices

– Tax Abatements

– 2 years of Occupancy, Meals, Rooms, Sales and/or Use Tax Returns (as applicable)



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Tax and Insurance Documents:
– Insurance Policy Declaration Page – all lines of coverage

– Prior 3 years Insurance Loss Runs – all lines of coverage

– Real estate tax bills (last 2 years)

▪ Note, Purchaser should consider equity transfer to avoid large increase in real estate taxes

▪ Purchaser should also consider lower allocation of value to real estate for same reason

– Personal Property Tax Bills

– Tax Assessment Notices

– Tax Abatements

– 2 years of Occupancy, Meals, Rooms, Sales and/or Use Tax Returns (as applicable)



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

– Vehicle List

– Inventory of Supplies (e.g., chinaware, 
glassware, paper goods, office supplies, 
unopened food and beverage inventory)

– Warranty and Guaranty Schedule

– Meeting Room / Conference Space / 
Floor Plans

– Construction / Mechanical / Structural / 
Electrical / Architectural / Landscaping 
Plans

– Historic CapEx Summary

– Appraisal

– Environmental Report

– Property condition report (most recent)

– Zoning opinions / reports

– Certificate of Occupancy

– ISD Inspection Reports

– Photos

– Personal Property List

– Litigation (pending or actual claims)

▪ Facility



Due Diligence – Issues Unique to Hotel PSAs

▪ Title / Survey
– Current title and survey

▪ IT Department
– Credit Card Gateway Names and Service Terms

– PMS Systems/Interface Agreements

– IT Support Agreements

▪ Timing
– A variety of factors will determine how long a purchaser should have for diligence including

▪ Relative bargaining positions of each party

▪ Seller’s market or Purchaser’s market?

▪ Extent Seller has diligence materials prepared and ready to deliver

▪ How quickly third party items (title, survey, environmental, property condition, PIP, appraisal, financing 
and/or estoppels) can be / should be provided / obtained

▪ “Hair” on deal (permits / approvals in place; litigation pending, environmental / asbestos issues, etc.)



REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTIES



Examples

Organizational:

▪ Authority

▪ Good Standing

▪ Property Based

▪ Zoning

▪ Environmental

▪ Title

▪ No Litigation

▪ No Options

▪ No Violations

Operational:

▪ Employees

▪ Union

▪ Claims

▪ Condition

▪ Management Agreement/Franchise 
Agreement (defaults/true and 
complete)

▪ Vouchers

▪ AP/AR

▪ Construction



Samples

▪ Seller is a limited liability company organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the State of Delaware and is qualified to do business and in good standing in the State where the Hotel 
is located.  Such representation shall be deemed made as of the Closing Date as well

▪ To Seller’s Knowledge, there is no pending litigation against Seller, in any court or before or by an 
arbitration tribunal or regulatory commission, department or agency which is not covered by insurance 
and which if determined adversely to Seller would result in a material adverse effect on the Property or 
which would materially and adversely affect the ability of Seller to perform its obligations hereunder, 
and to Seller’s Knowledge, no such actions, suits or proceedings have been threatened in writing.  Such 
representation shall be deemed made as of the Closing Date as well. There are no judgements presently 
outstanding and unsatisfied against Seller or the Property.

▪ There are no existing management contracts or franchise agreements relating to the Property other 
than (a) the management agreement set forth on Schedule I (the “Existing Management Agreement”) 
which is to be terminated concurrently with the Closing at no cost to Purchaser, and (b) the franchise 
agreement set forth on Schedule I (the “Existing Franchise Agreement”).  Such representation shall be 
deemed made as of the Closing Date as well.



KNOWLEDGE

Imputed vs Actual



Remedies

All representations and warranties of 
Purchaser in Article V, and all covenants 

of Purchaser herein, shall survive the 
Closing for a period commencing on the 
Closing Date and expiring at 11:59 p.m. 

(Central Time) six (6) months after the 
Closing Date (the “Survival Period”).

Liability Floor and Liability Cap Available Resources backstopping such 
Representations and Liabilities

Escrow

Guaranty

Existing Entity

Joinder



Exclusive Remedy Post-Closing Pre-Closing:

Termination of PSA

Deposit

Bad Faith

Pursuit Costs



Operating Covenants

▪ Purchaser will want Seller / Seller Parties, during the contract period, to operate, maintain, insure, and manage the 
hotel in the ordinary course of business and in accordance with past practices subject to:

– Commercially reasonable efforts

– Past practices limited to period of time

– Force majeure / conditions beyond Seller’s reasonable control

– Force majeure as to COVID is sometime described as a situation that is materially worse than existing situation….

– HMA, Franchise Agreement and/or Operating Lease

▪ Specificity of covenants varies widely.  Sometimes seasonality and inventory levels are specifically described; 
sometimes not

▪ Purchaser may want control over new / renewed contracts / leases
– Seller may not grant such right prior to expiration of Due Diligence Period

– Seller may not give control to Purchaser over contracts that be easily terminated on 30 days notice with no termination fees

– Seller may want deemed approval provision

▪ Seller may not want to grant approval right over bookings made in the ordinary course 
– Purchaser may want approval right over discounts greater than certain amounts 

▪ Timing of employment issues needs to be worked out:
– Who will be aware of sale and when?

– When will employees be notified and how will they be terminated / re-hired

– When will Purchaser have right to start transition

▪ COVID adds a new wrinkle. Past practices may not be desirable if they occurred during COVID period



Indemnifications

▪ Different Indemnifications
– Access/Due Diligence

– Employee Claims/Costs

– Brokerage

– Confidentiality

– Assumed Liabilities

– Retained Liabilities



Closing Conditions

▪ Conditions precedent for Seller:
– Reps and Warranties true and correct when and made and at closing

– Purchaser has materially complied with covenants in PSA

– Other deal specific conditions such as termination of franchise agreement with no LDs or 
termination fees (expect certain surviving obligations under FA and address standard form 
termination and release). 



Closing Conditions

▪ Conditions precedent for Purchaser:
– Reps and Warranties true and correct when and made and at closing 

▪ Sellers often look for exceptions for non-material inaccuracies (should be carefully 
defined – Sellers look to except out non-material contracts)

▪ Sellers look for right to update 

▪ Sellers often look for waivers of incorrect reps and warranties that Purchaser knew 
about at expiration of Due Diligence and for post-closing liability for violations 
Purchaser knew about at Closing

▪ Sellers look for right to give credit on settlement statement to “cure” inaccurate reps as 
opposed to just allowing Purchaser to terminate and walk away

– Seller has materially complied with covenants in PSA (including delivering documents and terminating contracts)

– Other deal specific conditions such as franchise committee approval / new franchise agreement

– Title company being irrevocably bound to issue policy upon payment of premium

▪ Parties should agree to use some level of effort to satisfy conditions and have some ability to 
get more time to satisfy and/or waive condition benefiting them and close



Questions? 


